Peacekeeper tank slosh model by Schwartz, Sidney H.
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Peacekeeper Tank Slash Model 
M a t e r i a l  Presented by 
Sidney H .  Schwartz 
Rockwel l  I n t e r n a t i o n a l ,  
Rocketdyne D i v i s i o n  
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MOTI\IATIOM FOR ANALYZING 
SLOSH IN PEACEKEEPER 
AFFECTEO BY 
TANK SLOSH - 
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ALLOWABLE VEHICLE ERRORS 
FOR NOSE CONE EJECTION CLEARANCE 
t 
G-, 
VELOCITY E R R O H < O . l Z  - IN. 1 SEC. 
* 
356 
VEHICLE MANEUWER - SLOSH PROBLEM 
r r 
T A N K  SLOSH ERRATIC CONTROL 
& BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS 
VEI I ICLE , FORCES , 1 VEHICLE ~~ SYSTEM; 
MANEUVER 
MOMENTS 
1 
CLEAnANCE ERRORS 
-- 
c 
CURRENT MODELS UNSUITABLE 
J 
PENDULUM MODEL (MMA) NOT APPLICABLE I N  
ZERO G 
BAFFLED TANKS 
SOLA-VOF INDEL (MDAC 1 I NSUFFI C I EN1 
2-D (3-D NECESSARY) 
STAIR STEP TANK WALLS 
NO BAFFLE/SCREEN RES I STANCE 
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SOLA SLOSH MODEL 
oDEVELOPED BY FLOW SCIENCES INC. FOR ROCKETDYNE 
0 3-0 NAVIER STOKES EQUATIONS IN FINITE DIFFERENCE 
TO HANDLE: 
FORM 
0 MULTIPLE FREE SURFACES 
0 VISCOUS FLUID 
LIMITED COMPRESSIBILITY 
o MODEL ACCOMMODATES: 
GENERALIZED OBSTACLES 
0 POROUS BAFFLES 
0 CURVED WALL SIMULATION 
0 GENERALIZED ROUTINE FOR INPUT OF MOTION 
FORCING FUNCTIONS 
0 MODEL CALCULATES TANK FORCES AND MOMENTS 
CAUSED BY LARGE AMPLITUDE SLOSH 
SLOSH FORCE / MOMENT PREDICTION 
DEPENDS ON 
INITIAL FREE SURFACE CONFIGURATION 
0 AMOUNT OF LIQUID IN TANK (PERCENT FILL) 
INTERNAL TANK GEOMETRY (INCLUDING BAFFLES) 
LlQlJlD PROPERTIES 
0 PAST HISTORY OF MANEUVER (INSTANTANEOUS 
VELOCITY AND DISPLACEMENT FIELDS OF 
LIQ\J ID) 
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SOLA SLOSH SURFACE SPECIFICATION 
*GENEHATORS PERMIT  USER TO SPECIFY 
tiEOME1 R Y  OF TANK WALLS AND BAFFLE LOCATIONS 
*WALL SURFACES ARE SMOOTt4 R A T H E R  T H A N  
S I E P P E D  (REPIIESENTED BY VOF ALGORITI IMI-  
MUCH RETTER WALL FORCE PREDICTIONS 
/ 
EARLIER MODELS 
/ 
/ 
SOLA SLOSH 
CODE VALIDATION 
0 COMPARE EXPERIMENTAL MODEL WITH COMPUTER GENERATED 
MODEL 
0 EXPERIMENTAL MODEL 
BUILD MODEL TANK WITH BAFFLES 
TEST APPARATUS WITH SINGLE AXIS OF ROTATION FOR 
TEST APPARATUS IN LOW GRAVITY ENVIRONMENT USING 
MEASURE FORCES AND MOMENTS 
SIMPLICITY 
KC-1 35 
0 COMPUTER MODEL 
USE KC-135 TANK VELOCITY AND ACCELERATION DATA 
MODEL OUTPUT (PREDICTED FORCES AND MOMENTS) 
AS INPUT TO MODEL 
COMPARED WITH E X PER I MENTAL 0 AT A 
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PIIOPELLAFUT STORAGE ASSEMBLY 
r)u)o)i BAFFLE 
P I A T E Q  7 
BULKHEAD VENT 
scncm ASOY 
OUTBOAAD O A U C R V  
SCREEN A68Y 
0 a 23(10 TDDW 
LOW-G R O T A T I O W  TESTING 
(VIEU LOOKING “1 I N  A I I t C I W f l )  
Y 
c 
KC 135 EXPERIMENTAL MODEL 
COMPUTATIONAL MODEL COMPARISON 
I 
I I 1 
MEASURED TANK 
Dl  SPC AC E ME N T I  
ACC E LE R A T  ION HI STORY MODEL 
O U T P U T  
MEASURED 
FORCElMOMENT 
HI STORl ES 
FORCElMOMENT 
HI STORl ES 
1 
ROTATIONAL MOTION IN EXPERIMENT 
361 
362 
MODEL COMPUTATION OBSERVATIONS 
0 COARSE GRID CASE RESULTS AGREED WELL WITH SAME 
CASE USING A FINE GRID 
COARSE GRID CASE COST LESS THAN ONE PERCENT OF 
COST 70 RUN FINE GRID 
PRIMARY MOTION OF LtOUlD DUE TO FLUCTUATtNG 
INERTIAL AND BODY FORCES 
VISCOUS DRAG UNIMPORTANl IN THtS ANALYSIS 
0 MODEL RESULTS ACCURATE ENOUGH TO PINPOINT FCIULTY 
TRANSDUCERS - SUDSEOUENTLY CONFIRMED BY EXAMINING 
TRANSDUCERS 
SLOSIi-3I) GUN S P E C I F I C S  OF K C - 1 3 5  
S E R I E S  A 4  RUN 3 TEST S I M U L A T I O N  
COARSE MESH ( 3  x 6 x 8 )  
LI\TERAL SYMMETRY 
0 COSTS $75  AT P R I U I I I T Y  3 
0 F I N E R  MESH ( 5  x 10 x 20) BY F S I  
Y I E L D S  SIMILAR RESULTS 
363 
MODEL COMPUTATION RESULTS 
0 SOME DISCREPANCY BETWEEN MODEL RESULTS AND DATA 
BELIEVED TO BE DUE TO INACCURATE DISPLACEMENT AND 
ACCELERATION INPUTS 
THESE INPUTS MEASURED AT CENTER OF ROTATION RATHER 
THAN ON TANK ITSELF - “ARM FLEXIBLE” 
AS FREE SURFACE MOVES THROUGI-I CELL GET COMPUTATIONAL 
SINGULARITY EXAGGERATED IN COARSE MESH - SORT OF 
A COMPUTATIONAL ”WATER HAMMER” 
MOMENT AND FORCE SPIKES (COMPRESSIBILITY IN 
SOLUTION HELPS TO DEPRESS MAGNITUDE) 
K C - 1 3 5  PHASE I TEST 
S E R I E S  A 4  RUN 3 
A N A L Y S I S  
. EXCELLENT LOW FREPUENCY C O R R E L A T I O N  ( 5  0.5 H z )  
. POOR C O R R E L A T I O N  NEAR TEST STRUCTURE 
RESONANCE ( - 3 H z )  
. REASONABLE H I G H E R  FREQUENCY C O R R E L A T I O N  
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Y 
I: 
MODEL /EXPERIMENT COMPARISON 
PIlASE I, SERIES A2. RUN 2 
301 F I L L ,  NO BAFFLES 
EXPERIMENT 
NODEL --------- 
MODEL /EXPERIMENT COnPARISON 
PHASE I. SERIES A4-1. RUN I 
302 F I L L ,  RINGlCONE BAFFLES 
I :I a 
MCQEL /EXPERIMENT C W A R I S O I I  
MMSE 11. S E R I E S  C 2 .  RUN 3 
401 FILL. R I N G l C O N E  BAFFLES 
E X P E R I M N T  
HOCKL --------- 
HODEL /EXPERIMENT COMPARISON 
PHASE I .  S E R I E S  AS-1. RUN 2 
601 FILL. R I E I G I C O I E  BAFFLES 
E X P E R I M E N I  
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PROPELikli I RES I DUAL MOT I ON ANALYSIS 
FLOW CHAR 1 
-- 
INTEGRATION 
OF SLOSH 
CODE WITH *. VERIFICATION 
POV STRUCTURAL 
DYNAMIC AND 
CONTROL CODES 
_ - - ~ -  
IN-FLIGHT 
K C -  1 J5 
T E S T  I MC 
ANALYSIS OF 
RV POINTING 
ERRORS AND 
BAFFLE 
PERFORMANCE 
__ -_ 
SLOSH 
CODE 
DE VEL OPMEN T 
SLOStI MODCL I N I C L R A T E O  W 1  Itf RUTONETICS CONTROL 
MUOLL TU tVALUA1E BAFFLE PERFORMANCE I N  A WORST 
CASE DUIY CYCLE 
0 AUTONETIL5 HEPOflT OF 15 JUNE 1984,  CONCLUDED 
T H A T  UAFFLES WERE NOT NECESSARY 
